Your Mission is to keep your camera up to date
Caution: If not done correctly, you may render your camera un-operational. We would advise you seek
assistance of experienced person the first time you take on this mission.
Why Firmware updates are important;
If you have had your digital camera for some time or even if your camera is only relatively new, it’s a good
idea to check if there is any firmware updates available for your camera as it could have been sitting on
the shelf for a while which means it doesn’t have the most up to date firmware.
Firmware updates in your camera is much like firmware updates in your smart phone… they have to be
done otherwise your phone slows right down and gets on your nerves!? - The manufacturer sends out
firmware updates to increase the use and potential of the phone… same goes for a camera!!! Firmware
updates fix problems or improves performance of the camera.
You will find your cameras current firmware listed in the menu setting on your camera; it should look
something like this- 1.0.9. You will find that usually the camera manufacturer’s website will have a
download section; you should be able to find the update on there.
Follow the instructions from your cameras manufacturer down to the last letter when downloading and
updating the firmware onto your camera, failure to do so can cause your camera to stop working.
Tip: A fully charged battery is the safest option when doing the firmware update, just in case it takes
some time to update, you know your camera isn’t going to die mid update.
There is a lot of information on the internet about this subject that is well worth your while if you’re having
trouble getting your head around this process.

“remember, the next photo you shoot could be your best”

